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Here you can find the menu of Dutch Drive In Ltd in The Pas. At the moment, there are 13 dishes and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Carol C likes about Dutch Drive In

Ltd:
OK an old fashioned drive Inn restaurant the opening of which always hailed spring time in a town that is mostly
winter !!! JOY the northern nip best hamburger ever and real milkshakes ... folks it does not get much better then

this place! read more. What north american o doesn't like about Dutch Drive In Ltd:
haven't gone there since finding hair in my fries with gravy. to me they were not so friendly, kind of rude and

expecting tip all the time when they talk rude to you. read more. The Dutch Drive In Ltd in The Pas is notable for
its fine Brazilian gastronomy, in which varied menus are freshly cooked for you, using traditional spices, And of

course, you should also try the delicious burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges served. The
traditional Canadian meals are also appreciated by the visitors of the Dutch Drive In Ltd, Generally, the menus

are prepared in a short time and fresh for you.
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10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Burger�
MEXICAN BURGER

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Milkshake�
STRAWBERRY MILKSHAKE

MILKSHAKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

STRAWBERRY
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